
Phishing Your Employees: Criminals 
are Doing It Right Now

Every day new phishing emails are reaching your 
employees’ inboxes and, as a security officer, you are 
constantly wondering when someone will click, or reply, 
and expose the company’s network and intellectual 
property. What if you could send your employees 
phishing emails to train them, and what if every person 
who falls for the phishing email is immediately trained 
what not to do the next time?

PhishGuru®, a software-as-a-service product, is an 
easy-to-use tool that assesses and trains employees 
with simulated phishing emails. This creates a unique 
teachable moment when employees fall for the simulated 
attack and are open to learning. Just-in-time training 
explains what they did wrong and how to avoid it the 
next time. PhishGuru is not a penetration test, it’s much 
more. It’s a way to change behavior.

Capturing Valuable Security 
Posture Intelligence

Not only are employees being trained, but valuable 
data is being captured. The intelligence gathered 
from the mock attacks — such as which attacks your 
organization is most susceptible to, which people are 
vulnerable, what devices they were using, and how 
people have changed their behavior after just one 
mock attack — is available instantly. This intelligence 
can be used to understand your organization’s 
security posture and assign targeted training to the 
people who need it most.

Our multi-panel training references the  specific mock phishing attack 
that you send, showing users point by point what they did wrong.
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Customizable Emails and Training  
to Meet Your Unique Needs
• Send a phishing email from a number of templates 

or craft your own

•	Select	the	training	method	that	suits	your	
organization in terms of style and content

•	Create	your	own	training	from	our	templates	using	a	
simple WYSIWYG editor

The Wombat Security Training 
Platform
The PhishGuru service is just one of the security 
awareness tools available in the Wombat Security 
Training Platform that enables security professionals 
and administrators to assess employees, deliver 
training, track results, and improve their cyber security 
posture. Reporting capabilities in the Platform provide 
both aggregate and individual data to guide follow-up 
training programs and show improved results over 
time.

Wombat Core Features and Benefits
•	Engaging	and	interactive	training	increases	end	user	

participation
•	Learning-science	principles	ensure	users	learn	key	

concepts and retain content much longer
•	Short	training	modules	are	focused	and	respectful	of	busy	

schedules
•	Training	modules	based	upon	scientific	research	in	cyber	

security and learning science
•	Cost	effective	—	likely	to	cost	less	than	your	current	training
•	SCORM	compliant	to	enable	integration	with	your	Learning	
Management	System	(LMS)

•	508-compliant	to	support	people	with	learning,	visual,	
hearing and physical disabilities

Assessment
•	Phishing	Attack	Simulation

Training
•	Safe Browsing – NEW
•	Security	Beyond	the	Office	–	NEW
•	Smartphone Security
•	Social Network Safety
•	Phishing Traps 
•	Social Engineering
•	Mobility	and	Travel
•	Malicious	URL	Training
•	Password Security
•	Email Security

Reporting
•	Completion	Data
•	Average	Score
•	Most	Missed	Items
•	User	Activity
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Combine PhishGuru with Wombat’s 
anti-phishing training modules, for the 

most comprehensive anti-phishing 
training available today. © Wombat Security Technologies, Inc. All rights reserved. Wombat Security Technologies name, 

logo, PhishPatrol® and PhishGuru® are all trademarks of Wombat Security Technologies, Inc.

NEW!

PhishGuru Phishing Attack Simulation Service
Assess vulnerability and teach employees not to click

You can edit all content in our training to fit 
your unique needs.


